WELCOME TO BAMIT!
Have you heard of BAMit? BAMit helps your school or Non-Profit Organization
earn a continuous revenue stream through our cash back and discount app.
As a School or Non-Profit Organization, BAMit is an easier, more effective way for you to earn
funds. Your donors can support your organization, local businesses & earn cash back for
themselves all while using the BAMit App. Fundraising with BAMit is efficient, modern, and
beneficial for our entire community.
BAMit is well suited for today's current climate and allows the community to support each other
by showing your donors where they can find deals and discounts from businesses that are still
operating. By teaming up with BAMit, businesses get more customers, your supporters save on
great deals locally, and your organization earns funds weekly. Even with social distancing, BAMit
brings the community together and allows you to raise money 365 days a year.
Every deal redeemed helps! BAMit gives EVERYONE a way to contribute that also benefits their
home. People can now fix their plumbing, get their dry cleaning done, grab a bite to eat or get
their child braces while contributing to your organization. Support local businesses and BAMit
facilitates the rest. Sign up as an NPO, tell your local businesses, encourage your supporters to
shop, and start earning money.
By partnering with BAMit your NPO earns money in 3 ways:
1. SCHOOLS and NPO’s EARN $5 WITH EVERY DOWNLOAD.
Your supporters, their friends, and their families can easily be invited to download the
BAMit app earning $5 for themselves and your charity, instantly! By downloading BAMit
with your unique REFERRAL CODE, the user is linked to your NPO (via their charity wallet)
and auto-populated at a 50% donation of their cash back savings. A user can change their
donation % at any time. If you have a specific fundraising goal, you can ask your BAMit
donors to increase their donation % for a limited time to reach goals faster.
2. EVERY USER TRANSACTION EARNS THE USER AND THE NPO MONEY.
When your supporters redeem deals on the BAMit app by taking a picture of their receipt
post-purchase, the charity earns money based on each user's donation. Weekly, all
donations connected with your NPO are automatically deposited in the organization’s
account. When your entire organization is engaged with BAMit, you create a constant and
powerful fundraising stream that works even in the offseason.
3. HELP BAMit SIGN UP LOCAL BUSINESSES AND EARN EVEN MORE MONEY.
If you are familiar with a business that could benefit from shoppers on BAMit, tell them
about it! Then, tell us about them! Your NPO earns additional revenue EVERY TIME any
shopper redeems a deal at a business who has joined BAMit due to your referral code.
BAMit gives 3% of their business transaction fee to your NPO for the referral.
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Support is key and BAMit is with you every step of the way!
Here is how we help:
1. We supply a referral code specific to your organization allowing for $5 donations each time
a person downloads the BAMit App and registers in your local area.
2. BAMit provides a dashboard for your organization to track its earnings and donors.
3. Resources and educational materials are provided to help you with a successful launch.
4. BAMit is here to assist in collaboration efforts to keep your supporters engaged and
informed about deals available to them.
5. We have tools to make referrals simple so you can maximize your efforts.
6. Unique sponsorship & match incentives are available, at BAMit's discretion, to help you
boost earnings.
7. A designated BAMit ambassador, who may or may not be affiliated with your NPO, will be
appointed to help you maximize your fundraising potential. A fee of up to 10% of your
earnings will apply.
How do you Start a Fundraising Partnership with BAMit?
•
•
•

Contact us for an interview so we can get to know your organization.
If you are a good fit for us and we are a good fit for you, we will send you a BAMit NPO
Partnership Agreement.
Once the Agreement is complete, BAMit will initiate training to get you positioned for a
great start.

As a parent who has BAMit in-use at their children's’ school, I can tell you that it is great to see our
efforts turn into real funds and in a much easier way than before. I have attached some collateral
to give you more insight into the program. Set up and the initial launch can be done electronically
while we practice social distancing. Start now, support locally, and fundraise year-round! We are
excited to be revolutionizing your fundraising efforts and unlocking your full earning potential.

Sincerely,

Robyn Stein
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